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ABSTRACT
India is more illiterate than it was fifty or hundred years ago. The socio-economic conditions in rural
India have decayed, declined and deprived the primary education system. Equally the social and
economical inequalities of caste, class and gender have been identified as the major causes of education
deprivation among the children majorly in rural India. Enrolling all boys and girls in school by 2015 is
one of the most important millennium development goals of India. And India will do that probably earlier
than the UN target date through non-formal, formal and inclusive education. Thus to achieve this Right
to Education Act has been enacted across the nation.
The new rules under the this Act mandates 75% members of School Management Committee (SMC) should
be parents so that effective monitoring mechanism can be established at grassroots level itself. This is
a key decision which can lead towards the revolutionary changes in education landscape. The SMCs have
been given the power to monitor the working of schools and utilization of grants. For SMC to be an
effective institution to regulate and manage a village school, it must understand its importance, know
its responsibilities and must perform and deliver proficiently. It should ensure that every child in a village
enjoys his or her fundamental right of free and compulsory education.
The term ‘Education’ now has to be accepted with much greater responsibilities than before. Until now
the focus has been only on producing Quantity that is large number of doctors, engineer, etc. But with
the moving trends of surplus employment opportunities in any sector, it’ll definitely shift from Quantity
to the Quality part within the learning generations. Thus, the main focus will be on producing better
human beings rather than incompetent beings. And this can only be achieved by providing the education
sector with the right blend of opportunities, amending education as an exercise in quality with quantity
matched to what our economy can imbibe.
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EDUCATION SYSTEM IN RURAL INDIA: AN
INTRODUCTIONIndia has the second largest educationsystem in the world after China. The degree ofprocesses involved in ensuring quality educationfor all in the country is definitely a unique andchallenging experience. And, at the same time

managing such problems affecting the educationsystem are as diverse and deep rooted that thesolutions don’t lie in just modifying any onesingle factor. Education has always beenenvisioned as the best way to bring economic andsocial transformations in rural areas, but it lagsbehind from each and every prospect in providing
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7quality improvements for rural children. Thus, ithas become a biggest challenge for thegovernment as the only source and resourcethrough which rural children could relive theirbetter lives are badly inadequate in rural areas.The uneven spread of education system inrural areas is not only seen in terms of interstatevariations, but it is also largely seen betweenrural and urban divide. As always urban areas areat an advantage compared to the backend,impoverished rural areas in India. Socialinequalities of caste, class and gender have provento be the major hindrance in school participationand completion, as a result of which, certainsegments of society, such as the SC’s, ST’s, andgirls in rural areas, have continued to lag behindthe rest of the school going children.  Accordingto the ASER findings, which targets and reflectsmore on the statistical facts states that:
 The survey found that 34.6 per cent of thestudents in class VIII cannot do division.
 The basic reading levels too are very poor.About 56.7 per cent of class IV studentscannot read a class II textbook with 25.6 percent of unable to read even single words.
 In rural private schools too, the survey foundthat 37 per cent of class IV students couldnot read a class I text book.
 The survey also threw light on the poorhandicaps primary schools in AP where,about 63.6 per cent of the class II studentsstudy in shared classrooms. Some 58.7 percent of the class IV children are clubbed withother classes.‘Action speaks louder than words’, an aptproverb to justify the proven facts about the ruralschool in India. This study with its deterioratingfacts reveals about our very well-know rot-learning system, the system where the onlypurpose is either to top the class or pass in theexam. Quality of education in India, has literallytaken a different turn which is simply producingrot-learners than qualified learners. But, merelytargeting at the education system for all theissues isn’t really an answer for all the flaws.There are 19 million children in the 6-14 agegroups who are eligible for universal education

of whom 8 million do not go to school. It means40% of the children belonging to that age groupdo not go to school. The drop-out rate by Class Vis 25%, whereas 50% of the students drop-out byClass VIII. The required number of additionalteachers is 510,000. There are about 120,000elementary schools across the country wherethere is only one teacher.Allocation to achieve the objectives of theRTE Act, which has been aligned with the SSA,was hiked from Rs. 15,000 crore to Rs. 21,000crore. Still issues of quality and access remainareas of concern particularly in the sphere ofrural education in India. Children in rural areascontinue to be deprived of quality educationowing to factors like lack of competent andcommitted teachers, lack of textbooks or teaching-learning materials. The large number of teachersrefuses to teach in rural areas and those who dothat are usually under-qualified.And the much publicized Mid-Day Mealscheme meant to reduce drop-out rates in schools,seem to be not yielding the desired results due toalleged misappropriation of funds meant for thescheme. There is mismanagement, lack ofseriousness among the implementing authorities,diversion of funds, and lack of awareness amongthe poor parents. Besides that the food servedunder Mid-Day Meal scheme in rural schools isalso of inferior quality. The recent PROBE4  reportreflects that physical infrastructure of ruralschools is far behind the satisfactory-level, with82% of the schools is in need of renovation.Books are often unavailable, and teacher’sabsenteeism tends to be high.In an article in the Times, reported somestark realities of our education system whilecomparing it with other countries. It stated thatas per the result of the Programme ForInternational Student Assessment (Pisa), whichtested 15-year-olds from 74 countries/provinces,showed that Shanghai ranked No. 1 in reading,science literacy and math. As for India, TamilNadu and Himachal Pradesh were at the bottom,better only than Kyrgyzstan. Apparently inscience, Kyrgyzstan defeated Himachal.Eventually it is the seed what you sow, is that you
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8   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]reap; it’s time that we break the barriers in theeducation system to broaden the scope ofunderstanding and the growth of personaldevelopment for the learning generation, so thatwe can raise and praise ourselves with othernations.
REALITY CHECK! ARE WE PREPARED?In this competitive world, where childrenstudying in private urban school are gettingsmarter to enter the rat race and excel for successright from tender age. There on the other hand,the children studying in government schools inrural areas side are depicting a very challengingand gloomy picture. As per the ASER reportalmost 50% of the children from class V cannotread and write, Class I children show a poorability to do simple mathematics and cannotrecognize numbers from 1-9.  If in the samepattern we continue to raise our rural children itwill become difficult for them to attain a qualitylife for their own future. They will undergo thesame challenges and issues which their parentsand ancestors went through.The latest change in our education systemhas washed off the concept of examination tillclass VIII.  Now there will be no more pressure,no more tensions and no more suicides.  Childrentill the age of 14 have been freed from standardexamination pattern and there is an alternativeevaluation process which will focus to strengthenthe competencies of students so that they canface the competitive environment.The physical infrastructure of rural schoolsis far behind the satisfactory-level, with 82% ofthe schools is in need of renovation (PROBE).Proper classroom, table & chair, blackboard,toilets, drinking water and ventilation are fewbasic elements which should be taken care of inany government school to improve its imageamong masses. Under SSA, budget is provided tocater such needs but the lack of concern andcorruption is preventing the progress indevelopment of such schools. MHRD AnnualReport 2010-20119 , states that government hasrecruited only 11.13 lakh teachers in 2010. In2011 almost 39.48 lakh teachers were approved

for in-service training under the SSA, to addressthe needs of 192 million children in 1.1 millionhabitations. Recruitment of teachers at a verylarger level is the immediate need of the hour.
CHALLENGES IN EDUCATING RURAL
CHILDRENEducation which is a key to all socio-economic issues is supposed to be focus-centric,need based, practical and creative joyful learning,but it has become a rot-learning mechanicalmonotonous system. The journey of educationsince inception is becoming the story of missedopportunities. There are several challenges inspreading literacy across the rural areas in India.Some of them are given below:
1. Unawareness Among ParentsMajority of the parents were not aware ofthe importance of formal education for children,they expressed helplessness to address the issueof discontinuation of the education of girls afterprimary education. Majority of the SMC membershave very inadequate knowledge about the entireconcept of RTE, Act. No training has been providedto them before being made the SMC members.Many of them are so ignorant and unaware thatthey become a part only for sake of being in it.Members are neither aware about the issues tobe raised, nor ready to prepare properimplementation strategies for it.
2. Resource MobilizationA report on ‘Higher Education System inIndia’ describes that no formal training wasprovided to school administration of primaryschools in rural areas for proper schoolmanagement. There was a very limitedengagement of SMC members with the communityor District Officials, as there was no platform fortheir interface. Today, government rural schoolsremain poorly funded and understaffed. Thegovernment continued to view rural education asan agenda that could be relatively free frombureaucratic backlog and general stagnation. It isestimated that 1.71 lakh crore rupees will beneeded in the next five years for implementation
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9of the RTE Act. The Union Finance Minister hasallocated an increase of 24% for the educationsector in the Union Budget for 2011-12. Rs21,000 crores have been allocated for SSA registeringan increase of 40%. Thus, still rural primaryschools lack  in quality education and access tobasic necessities.
3. Out-Of-School ChildrenAccording to government estimates , thereare nearly 220 million children in the relevantage group, of which 4.6% or nearly 9.2 million,are out of school. Main challenge today is ofbringing back the out-of-school children. It istough task to bring together children from varyingeconomic and social backgrounds on the sameplatform and to enforce 25% reservation forweaker sections in school.  It would indeed bechallenging for the teachers to maintainequilibrium and create an environment for themto blend together.
4. Infrastructural IssuesIt is appalling to state that 50% schools donot have separate toilets for girls. Majority of theclasses are overloaded and there is no sufficientspacing for proper ventilation with poor lightingfacility. Many schools lack access to safe drinkingwater and other basic necessity. Long distancesin going to school are also an issue. The PrivateSchools in rural areas are showing good progress,as their quality and standards are much updated.Parents who are financial sound are simplysending their children to private schools than toany village level government school in rural areas.Government schools really need to work on schoolinfrastructure.
5. Equity and Quality of EducationEspecially in rural areas because ofdomination of caste system there is nosocialization among children belonging todifferent caste. It becomes difficult for teachersto ensure quality and equity in the sameclassroom. Teachers and the supporting staff ofschools will find it tough to remain impartial andtreat all the students on an equal footing without

any biases.
6. Qualified TeachersIt is observed that about 25% teachers areon leave in India. Majority of them are unable todo full justice to their professions. The availabilityof trained teachers in the rural areas is alsolimited. Old school teaching methodology createsless exposure for students to experimentallearning.
7. Child LabourApproximately 50 to 100 million childrenare engaged in child labour (UNICEF). It would bechallenging to bring these children to school.Alternative measures need to constructed forthese children to attend school. Financialassistance provided by these children to theirfamily makes it difficult for the authorities to getthem admitted in school. Even if these childrenjoin school, they lose interest in study due tovarious factors. Studying demands a differenttype of concentration/attention that they areused to pay while watching movies or doinghousehold work. When these children cannotkeep pace with classmates in the class, they loseinterest.
SCHOOL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE: NEED OF
THE HOURUnder the provisions of RTE Act, constitutionof a School Management Committee in everyGovernment elementary school with 75% ofmembers from amongst parents or guardians ofchildren is mandatory. Among the various tasks,this Committee has also been entrusted with thetask of making the communities aware of therights of children and the duties of StateGovernment, local authority, school and parents,for monitoring and implementation of the mid-day meal program in schools and preparing anannual account of receipts and expenditure inschools.  This initiative was required as majorgaps were identified in many elementary schoolsof rural areas.
 Lack of community involvement especiallyparents in school administration at rural
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10   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]areas and legal provisioning for communityparticipation is very weak.
 Major concern is the quality of education inschools in the villages. With no examinationit is becoming very hard for parents toevaluate their child’s performance.
 Overall school development andinfrastructure is one of the main challenges.
 Lack of awareness about the legal andconstitutional rights, especially RTE, Act andthe formation of SMC.One such example of a district in Haryana-Mewat, states a very gloomy picture of schools,education system and mindset of adults for thevalue and quality education. The average literacyrate in that district is 44%, of which male literacyaccounts for 61.53% and female literacy is around24.26%. The condition of schools is grimespecially in rural areas, and many schools of thedistrict lack the basic infrastructural facilities,wherein majority of them are not workingproperly. Ironically, the villagers or the parentshave adapted themselves to this desolate state ofeducation system and are very skeptical of anyimprovement in such situations. This poorcondition of schools, combined with poorparticipation of parents towards education, aredirectly affecting the future of thousands ofchildren in the villages-both enrolled as well asout of school.For development in such districts access toquality education is a prerequisite becauseeducation is an enabling skill which helps tobridge information, equips them to cope betterwith work and family responsibilities andsupports skill acquisition. But before progressingon such issues there is a dire need to raiseawareness about the importance of educationand improving community participation.However, the SMC as an institution to promoteand ensure quality education for all in the villagesis still dependent upon external agencies for itsfunctioning. There is a lack of a sense ofresponsibility among the members and an activeprocess of participation is missing. The membershave a resigned attitude and are oblivious to thesignificance of their role as SMC members. Thus,

the focus has been transferred into the formationrestructuring of the Village Education Committeeinto School Management Committee in everyvillage school.There is a need to build the capacities of theSMC members around their roles andresponsibilities and to inculcate a spirit ofparticipation and contribution among them. Tofacilitate and empower SMC’s to carry out theirresponsibilities in an effective manner, there is aneed to build the capacity of SMC members andmake them aware of their roles andresponsibilities and the Laws and Rightsenshrined in the constitution to further the causeof quality education in villages.
WHAT IS A SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE (SMC)?As per the Act, every school receivingsupport from the government at elementary levelneed to constitute a SMC. According to the Rightof Children to Free and Compulsory Education,ACT 2009 has emphasized the need forrestructuring and transforming VEC into SMC foreffective school development and management.a) A SMC shall be constituted in every schooland reconstituted every two years. A SMCshall consist of members, excluding theConvener Member, as detailed below:
 Strength of students : 1 – 300 = 12 members;
 Strength of students : 301 – 500 = 16members;
 Strength of students : 501 and above = 20members; b) 75% of the strength of the SMC shall be fromamongst parents or guardians of children.The remaining 25% of the strength of theSMC shall be from amongst the followingpersons
 At least one third members from amongstthe elected members of the local authority,to be decided by the local authority;
 At least one third members from amongstteachers from the school, to be decided bythe teachers of the school;
 Remaining one third from amongst localeducationists / children in the school, to be
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11decided by the parents/guardians in theCommittee
 Fifty percent of these members should bewomen.
 At least one member, each from amongst thetotal members, should belong to SC and BCcategories.c) To manage its affairs, the SMC shall elect aChairperson and Vice Chairperson fromamong the parent members. The Headteacher of the school or where the schooldoes not have a head teacher, the seniormost teacher of the school shall be the ex-officio Member-Convener of the SchoolManagement Committee.d) The SMC shall meet at least once a monthand the minutes and decisions of themeetings shall be properly recorded andmade available to the public by the Member– Convener.

WHY DO WE NEED A SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE?Role and Responsibility of CommitteeMembers :
 To monitor affairs in the schoola. Monitor the working of the schoolsb. Prepare and recommend schooldevelopment planc. Monitor the utilization of the grantsreceived from the appropriateGovernment or local authority or anyother source
 Through word of mouth and communicationencourage enrolment of children,communicate in simple and creative ways tothe community in the neighborhood aboutthe schools and also discuss with them aboutthe duties of the State Government, localauthority, school, parent and guardian.
 To monitor the duties of teachers and ensurethata. Teachers maintain regularity andpunctuality in attending schoolb. Conduct and complete the curriculum inaccordance with the following provisionsi. All round development of the child

ii. Building up child’s knowledge,potentiality and talentiii. Development of physical and mentalabilities to the fullest extentiv. Learning through activities, discoveryand exploration in a child friendlyand child-centered manner
 To monitor that teachers are not burdenedwith non academic duties other thandecennial population census, disaster reliefduties or duties relation to election to thelocal authority or the state legislatures orparliament.
 To ensure the enrolment and continuedattendance of all the children from theneighborhood in the school.
 To monitor the maintenance of the normsand standards prescribed in the Schedule.
 To Bring to the notice of the local authorityany deviation from the rights of the child, inparticular mental and physical harassmentof children, denial of admission, and timelyprovision of free entitlements
 To monitor the identification and enrolmentof, and facilities for learning by disabledchildren, and ensure their participation in,and completion of elementary education.
 To monitor the implementation of the Mid-Day Meal in the school.
 To prepare an annual account of receiptsand expenditure of the school.

ROLE OF PARENTS AS SMC MEMBERSParents as SMC members are expected toplay an active role in identification andrectification of problems related to access anddelivery of quality education in the villages.  Themembers must organize monthly meetings todiscuss their functions and other educationrelated issues. These monthly meetings willprovide a platform for the members to addresstheir issues that are affecting the functioning ofeducation system in their village school. Effectiveparticipation of all the members and sensitizingeach member towards the importance of thesemeetings is very crucial for smooth functioningfor the SMC’s.
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12   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]Regular participation of the members in themeeting will pave way for their involvement inother activities towards improving the state ofeducation in their villages. Each member shouldbe informed about their financial rights and theircapacities and should also be involved in budgetplanning and expenditure for repair andmaintenance of school building. Major roles andresponsibilities of parents as a SMC member are:
 Encouraging enrolment
 Preventing dropouts
 Supervising in school projects
 Evaluating performance of children in schoolexamination
 Promoting civic sense and cleanliness inschool
 Organizing extracurricular activities inschool
 Looking after Quality of teaching, Attendanceof children
 Ensuring regularity of teachers and Teacherstudent ratio

KEY ISSUES FOR EFFECTIVE SMCSDuring the formation of SMC, ensure tokeep active parents as members, because activemembers will be dynamically involved about theissues concerning their child’s education. A recentstudy by a rural research institution states thatthe experience of Village Education committee(former management committee for schools) hasbeen a mixed one putting forward several issuesfor ineffective results.
1. Awareness on the Importance of EducationThis study states that parents do believethat education helps in overall development ofthe child as it expands personal horizons, bridgesinformation symmetry and equips the child withskills to cope better with the surrounding. But,the reluctance of parents to send their childrento school is majorly poverty andunderdevelopment in the villages and lack ofaccess to quality education. The existence ofprivate schools and their quality are attractingmore parents to send their children study in suchschools. But those who cannot afford to send arestuck in the vicious cycle of poverty - a poor child

wants quality education to break out of povertybut cannot afford quality education because ofbeing poor. The major unfortunate situations arefor the girl child dropped out of school afterattaining primary education mainly as herrequirement was more needed at the householdlevel, to assist her mother and look after siblings.Therefore the role of parents as a member inSchool Development Plan- a committee memberwill definitely bring better efficiency and qualityin schools.
2. Awareness towards RTE, ActIt is ironical to observe, people to whomRTE should matter the most, are being the mostignorant about it. The members were unaware ofone of the most talked about and recentconstitutional amendments, directly related totheir functioning. Therefore there is a need tocreate awareness among the villagers about theRTE Act and to educate them on how this Rightcan play a key role to address their educationalrelated issues. And also increase the level ofknowledge among illiterate SMC member’sespecially poor parents, who are unaware of theobjectives behind the constitution of SMC. It willalso help members gain awareness on thetechnical and financial aspects of Mid-day mealscheme which will enable them to checkmisappropriation of funds and to ensure deliveryof quality food to children.
3. Level of Knowledge about SMCImmense efforts are required to increasethe level of knowledge among illiterate parents,as parents will be unaware of the objectivesbehind constitution of SMC as well as theprocedures to be followed for the formation ofcommittee. And even the capacity building offemale members to educate them to bring themat par with the men. As per SMC, 50% of membersshould be females therefore there is an urgentneed to encourage females to participate moreand being more transparent and respectfultowards their contribution. It is necessary for theilliterate members to understand and realize thatmost of the problems associated are with nothaving education. Parents, who constitute 75%
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13in the SMC ought to work together to createawareness about the importance of educationand improvements in its quality.
4. Effective Level of Participation of ParentsParents as SMC member have to understandthe importance of meetings as level ofparticipation is a very crucial factor behind thesuccess of this whole concept of SMC. If parentmembers don’t participate in meeting andmonitor the school functioning, then effectiveoutcome of the RTE will be very tough.Discussions among the members during themeetings will pave way for their effectiveinvolvement in other activities towards improvingthe state of education in their village.
5. Member’s communication with the District
AdministrationThere is a need to encourage committeemembers to bridge the communication gap withthe Government Officials and this will help themshed their perceived fear. Encouraging andmotivating members to take steps for themselvesand update their knowledge on RTI, sharinginformation about the District Administrationoffices and building relations with concernedauthorities.
6. Member’s Involvement in Budget TrackingThis study also indicates that there is a needto sensitize teachers to involve parents asmembers in school related financial activities.For parents as a SMC member, capacity buildingis highly recommended and should be mobilizedfor the better future of their wards. Throughappropriate trainings, trainers’ can train SMCmember about the funds allocation and informthem about their financial rights and built theircapacities for utilization of these rights.
FIVE POINT STRATEGY TO STRENGTHEN
PRIMARY EDUCATION

1. Capacity Building of SMC membersFormal trainings can be a very powerful andcost-effective tool for the capacity building ofSMC members which will help them, learn

systematically and in an organized manner. It canprovide them with detailed description about thefundamentals of RTE and the need to conductcommittee meetings. Thus, the trainings canbecome an important educational tool/ user guidefor trainer’s to teach the SMC members and reachto different masses. This will assist them todisseminate the right information related to theissues & concerns of SMC member’s. Trainingsare aimed to mobilize and empower thecommittee members especially parents underRTE, Act. As members of these committees aregenerally illiterate or neo-literates so thesetrainings, essentially have to be self explanatoryand activity based.  To ensure active participationof the SMC members in RTE process and to createawareness on quality education it is requisite todeliver precise information to the parents as SMCmembers, so that they can capacitate andempower themselves for effective changes.
2. Profile of SMC MembersThe literate parents who are concernedabout their child’s future should become an activemember of the committee, as they can put forwardstrong points and bring effective changes forquality education. Thus, the schools should aimat revitalizing and strengthening the SMCs in thevillages to take in those parents who can ensurequality education for all.
3. Strengthening of Regulatory & Monitoring
MechanismLooking into the current conditions ofprimary education system it is important to havea professional regulatory and monitoringmechanism which can be assigned to conduct theBudget –Tracking process under RTE Act. Thiswould pave the way for improved level ofaccountability in all stakeholders such as serviceproviders, policy makers, and the targetpopulation. SMC will be the grassroots levelcorrespondent for any high level educationcommittee meetings.
4. Improving Infrastructure and facilitiesAvailability and quality of books to schoolchildren at the right time will encourage and
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14   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]motivate children towards reading and learning.The standard of book should undergo atransformation and become more interactive andcreative to attract student’s attention and learningsystem. Even Audio-visual media can play asignificant role for increasing mass education forschools in rural areas.
5. Availability of Qualified TeachersAbsenteeism of teachers is a big problembut poorly-trained teachers could be a muchbigger one. A well structured Teachers’ Trainingcapacity tool should be designed to overcomesuch issues.  There should be availability ofexpertise for effective trainings on on-going schoolprograms and teachers should receive ahandsome salary for proficient working.
CONCLUSIONSThe standard the Government schools inrural areas of India are maintaining is not at allappealing for any parent. Those who can affordthe fees of private school don’t give a secondthought to any government schools. Thepromotion and provision by the private schoolsoffers lucrative opportunity and quality educationfor majority illiterate parents from rural areas.One of the reasons for decline in quality ofGovernment schools is a weak monitoringmanagement system. And, this has resulted dueto the high level of corruption and inefficientmanagement of education programs andinterventions all across India. Under RTE Act,mandate these issues are at the priority and havebeen highlighted for amendment, but withouteven proper preparation for their ground realities.For Government, the task of mobilizing parentsto exercise their rights under RTE Act, is a verytough and challenging task. There is a need forGovernment to build a strong and lastingcoordination and cooperation framework withother social organization’s working in this sectorto achieve their ambitious goals under RTE.The overall scenario of rural educationsystem in India is lacking with the finesse of astructured financial stability, and also theuncovered need of qualified teachers for

government schools is becoming a challenge task.Therefore, these issues are not only pressurizingthe government but also raising questions on theworld of practices and intervention strategieswhich are implemented by the educationdepartment. And the very 1st question for them isthat why we still have millions of children, whoare not going to school in India.
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